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About us

Lincolnshire Music Service exists
to provide the best possible music
opportunities for children and young
people within the county.
We believe in Making Music Matter
in Lincolnshire and that EVERY
child should have access to high
quality opportunities regardless of
circumstance or background.
We offer high quality music tuition and
events in a range of styles and genres.
Our packages for Secondary Schools offer
increased savings, partnerships and high
quality opportunities to help schools achieve
a broad and balanced curriculum, ensuring
musical progression for every child and
supporting and meeting the needs of Ofsted.
We are also the lead organisation of the
Lincolnshire Music Education Hub which
was launched in 2012. There are 123 Music
Education Hubs across the country, which
consist of groups of organisations working
together to create a joined-up approach to
music education within each locality. Hubs
receive central Department for Education
funding which is brokered and managed by
Arts Council England.
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Music Membership
Secondary Music Membership offers continued
support and a more flexible approach.

Membership enables the purchase of a bundle of basic services for a
reduced price, in addition to our other key services.
Music is statutory at KS3. Secondary Music Membership will help your school to:
ÎÎ Achieve a broad and balanced curriculum
ÎÎ Support and meet the needs of Ofsted
ÎÎ Ensure musical progression for every child
Standard and Premium levels of membership are available depending on school
size, budget and local need.
Join up to Flexible Music Membership today for increased savings, partnerships
and high quality opportunities.
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Standard - £150
ÎÎ An assigned Area Manager to coordinate local need
ÎÎ A face-to-face consultancy session
ÎÎ FREE access to a secondary music twilight meeting
ÎÎ Music Mark Membership

Premium - £350
Includes in addition to Standard:
ÎÎ A FREE half-term MashUp programme (Whole
Class Instrumental Tuition - WCIT)
ÎÎ Additional support and programmes charged at
£45.00 per session
ÎÎ FREE KS3 Charanga licence to access online
curriculum resources and MashUp materials
ÎÎ One class set of MashUp instruments for the
academic year for dissemination to the rest of
the Yr. 7 cohort

MashUp Programme

MashUp is aimed at Year 7 as a revolutionary way of delivering
the curriculum through instrumental music making.
During the year long partnership,
there is a 6 week intensive programme
lead by LMS with CPD for the class
teacher. This is typically taught on
orchestral woodwind, brass or string
instruments.
We have teamed up with Charanga to provide
online resources to support the delivery and
continuation of the MashUp programme and
will provide a class set of instruments for the
whole year. Through Charanga you will also
have access to Take-Off! ensemble pieces
and backing tracks to develop class bands
and school ensembles.
Class teachers will have access to these
resources to support continuation and
progression for the whole year giving a
genuine opportunity to make a difference
to the lives of young people through music.
Young people will have access to an online
space providing opportunity to develop their
independent learning at home and upload
their work.

Each MashUp programme includes:ÎÎ Year long support with a 6 week intensive
team taught programme
ÎÎ A licence to Charanga Key Stage 3; TakeOff! and bespoke Lincolnshire Mash Up
resources
ÎÎ Instrument hire for the whole year for a
class set of instruments
ÎÎ One instrumental teacher to lead the
programme with one class and providing
CPD
ÎÎ All resources and curriculum materials
ÎÎ Access to performance opportunities
both in and out of school
ÎÎ Opportunities for pupils to continue their
playing and become part of our Mash Up
ensembles and other groups in Music
Centres around the county.
Cost

To book tuition, please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org

FREE half term programme with Premium
Music Membership

Booking deadline: Friday 24 May 2019

Additional programmes charged at
£45.00 per session
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Individual/Small Group Tuition
Lincolnshire Music Service offers high quality individual and
small group tuition in a range of styles and genres. Standards are
outstanding and tuition is delivered by highly skilled, DBS cleared
instrumental tutors.
We have established an outstanding
reputation for the quality of our instrumental
and vocal teaching with a high percentage of
schools accessing this provision.
Tuition is offered on a range of instruments
and can be requested at any point during
the school year. We aim to deliver 36 visits
per academic year. Please note, schools will
not be charged for sessions cancelled by
Lincolnshire Music Service.

Tutors are distributed across the county
by Area Managers who have the local
knowledge and expertise necessary to forge
excellent relationships with schools. Once
your request has been submitted, your
allocated Area Manager will source one of
our instrumental tutors to carry out the
work. We try to allocate the same teacher
to your school on a rolling basis to provide
continuity. Either the Area Manager or the
Instrumental Tutor will contact you to discuss
arrangements before the tuition commences.

Instrument Hire
We offer a wide range of instruments
for hire at extremely competitive rates
for pupils who learn with our teachers.
The hire charge includes access to an
improved repair service and insurance cover.
Instrumental hire is FREE for:

Cost

ÎÎ Students who are entitled to Free School
Meals

£36.80 per hour

ÎÎ Looked After Children

To book tuition, please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
Tuition booking deadline:
Friday 21 June 2019
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Cost

Woodwind, Brass & Strings £17.50 per term.

LMS DigiTeach
LMSDigiTeach is the fusion of technology and the teaching of a
musical instrument.
Technology is now at the forefront of our
lives, from the basics of watching television, to
the interaction of VR with computer games.
With the advancements in technology,
and with assistance from NYMAZ and the
Connect:Resound project (supported by the
Paul Hamlyn foundation), we are now able
to offer instrumental lessons from one of
our bases within Lincolnshire, out into the
farthest reaches of the county.
Lessons will be undertaken by fully DBS
cleared tutors who will help and support the
pupil to achieve their very best. We believe

that a completely digital delivery wouldn’t
build the dynamic teacher/pupil relationship
needed for accelerated instrumental learning.
We are therefore proposing that we deliver
2 out of every 6 lessons face to face with the
remaining 4 lessons taking place remotely via
Google Hangouts.
Initially, the instruments on offer are:
oboe, bassoon (including mini-bassoon),
clarinet, flute and saxophone. As the project
progresses, the instrument variety will widen
substantially.

Cost - per weekly lesson

Group (20 min) 2 - pupils

£4.91/student

Group (30 min) 3 - pupils

£4.91/student

Individual 20 min

£9.82

Individual 30 min

£14.72

To book please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Networking and Consultancy
We are at the chalk-face of Music
Education and highly respected
nationally as well as regionally
for the quality of delivery and
breadth of activity.

Lincolnshire Music Service is the Lincolnshire
representative for Music Mark, which is a
subject association for music education.
It represents and supports Music Services
and over 12,000 instrumental and classroom
music teachers, tutors, consultants, advisers,
inspectors and lecturers in Initial Teacher
Education.
It is important for ALL music teachers to be
supported to remove the isolation often
connected with music in schools.

We will provide:
ÎÎ Face-to-face consultancy including peer
moderation/audit where appropriate
ÎÎ Access to the wealth of commissioned
resources
ÎÎ Annual Secondary music twilight meeting
or face-to-face meeting led by LMS
We can enhance and develop your creative
curriculum, putting collaboration at the heart
of delivery within Lincolnshire and providing
you with the CPD needed to become more
confident and ultimately better teachers.
Cost

FREE with Standard Music Membership
To book please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Music Education
Conference 2020
The annual conference covers
all aspects of music education
aligned to the needs of Ofsted,
Department for Education and
the National Plan for Music
Education.
Each year the conference aims to support,
network and challenge all music educators
within Lincolnshire, whilst accessing the most
celebrated speakers and industry leaders.
A range of packages is available to suit all
budgets and time constraints.
Cost

Day delegate rate
To book please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Secondary Sing Up Annual Licence
www.singup.org
Our partnership with Sing Up
provides access to hundreds of
specially arranged songs, teaching
tools and supporting resources
for all your singing needs, in and
out of school.
Singing aids learning, inspires creativity,
creates strong communities and is a powerful
medium to improve health and happiness.
This flexible, comprehensive resource from
Sing Up is well-loved by teachers and vocal
leaders throughout the country. It offers the
following benefits:

ÎÎ A year’s access to the award-winning
Song Bank, featuring nearly 800 songs
ÎÎ Unlimited online plays plus 40-85
download credits to take songs offline
ÎÎ A range of scores and audio, including
song sheets and whiteboard mode
ÎÎ Termly issues of the Sing Up Magazine,
brimming with 15 new songs each time
ÎÎ Teaching tools and articles on teaching
practice
ÎÎ Expert lesson, assembly and activity
plans
ÎÎ Music plans and projects for great music
lessons
ÎÎ Digital training and videos

Sing Up is committed to ensuring it fits your teaching priorities, offering a wide
range of fantastic songs and teaching resources to help you include some singing
in your lessons or to act as a complete foundation for singing and music across
the school.
Cost with Music Membership

Cost without Music Membership

FREE access with Silver or Gold Music Membership
if chosen as an additional product

£145-£265 per year

To book please visit our website www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Charanga
www.charanga.com/site/vip-studiosessions/
VIP Studio Sessions is a groundbreaking way to learn and create
new music.
It is an excellent tool for KS3, BTEC and GCSE
to encourage more young people to get into
music.
The online recording studio also turns every
ordinary PC/Mac into a music computer and
young people can use it 24/7 .
It supports teachers in helping young people
to create, produce and release music.
Engaging 11-14 year olds with music they
love
ÎÎ Supporting 14-16 year olds with their
GCSE & BTEC exams
ÎÎ Boosting students’ music technology
skills

Cost

ÎÎ Providing easy access for students in and
out of school

FREE KS3 Charanga Licence with Premium
Music Membership

ÎÎ Supporting planning, projects and
practical issues

£395 - £645 per year without Music
Membership

ÎÎ Simplifying assessment & tracking
student progress

To book please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Care of the
Speaking Voice
Teachers are professional voice
users but unlike actors, for
example, very rarely receive any
training or guidance on how to
use their voices to best effect or
how to avoid vocal problems.
Teachers are at least eight times more likely
to suffer from voice problems than other
workers, with potentially serious career
consequences. This twilight session, which
can also be delivered as part of a training
day, focuses on voice saving techniques, early
warning signs, vocal effectiveness and dealing
with infections and tiredness.

Participants will have:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

improved confidence to support and
care for their speaking voice.
increased ability to use their voices
effectively.
ability to recognise early warning signs.
gained an insight into the mechanism
and use of the speaking voice.
advice on using the voice healthily.

Vocal Development

Vocal Development is a programme which
works with whole classes at Key Stage 2 to
develop and improve singing, as well as teach
musical skills such as rhythm and simple
pitch notation.
It can be delivered through a short 6 week
programme or longer according to the needs
of the school.

Singing has proven benefits for pupils’
learning, language development, social skills
and well-being. It can also be a valuable tool
for learning across the curriculum. As well
as developing singing and musical skills, this
programme also offers guidance for choral
ensembles in schools in terms of leadership
and repertoire.

Cost

Care of the Speaking Voice

£250 per session

Vocal Development

£45.00 per hour
To book please visit our website www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Music Mark Membership
www.musicmark.org.uk
Music Mark is a subject
association for music education,
representing and supporting
Music Services and over 12,000
instrumental and classroom
music teachers, tutors,
consultants, advisers, inspectors
and lecturers in Initial Teacher
Education.

The top 3 benefits of being a School
Member are:
Peer-to-Peer Network
The Peer-to-Peer Network is a supportive
online space for the sharing of musical
practice with other music teachers across
the UK. It is a platform for those interested
in developing knowledge and contributing
resources or topic discussions.

MarketPlace

Music Mark was formed in February 2013
as a merger of the Federation of Music
Services and the National Association of
Music Educators. In addition to representing
its members’ interests in a wide range of
political, educational and musical contexts,
Music Mark advises governmental and non
governmental departments on all matters
relating to music education.

Looking for successfully tried and tested
resources to support the delivery of your
music curriculum? Visit Music Mark’s
MarketPlace on the Music Mark website
which brings together a comprehensive
range of proven providers and makes
available their collective expertise, experience
and extensive knowledge of excellence in
music education.

School Members recognise the value
of music education as part of a broad,
balanced and relevant school curriculum
and demonstrate a willingness to engage in
the development conversations related to
improving music provision for all children and
young people within their school community.
Schools can join through LMS.

School Membership Logo
Becoming a member of Music Mark entitles
you to use the School Membership logo, for
example on your website or your letterhead.

Cost

Free Free with Music Membership
To book please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
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In School
Live Music
Performances

In 2018, over 8,000 children from
schools across the county enjoyed
a live music performance from
professional artists Chapel Hill
Duo, Sinfonia Viva, Boston Youth
Jazz Orchestra and Sleaford
Harmony Vocal Group.
Engaging with professional musicians
through live high quality music experiences
inspires our children and young people.
To book please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Artsmark Consultancy
Artsmark has been designed by
schools, for schools, to align with
School Improvement Plans and
support core EBACC and STEM
priorities, giving the curriculum
breadth and balance.
As well as recognising schools that are
making the arts come alive, the Artsmark
award is a practical and valuable tool for
enriching a school’s arts provision, whatever
the starting point.

Artsmark has a common sense application
process that is light on paperwork and
flexible to each school. Find out more about
the process, timeline for completing the
award and how Artsmark works.
www.artsmark.org.uk
It provides schools with access to enviable
networks of leading cultural organisations
that will enable them to use the arts to
engage and develop happy, self-expressed
and confident young people and inspire
teachers.

Artsmark supports Arts Award which
recognises the creative development of
individual young people.
Find out more about which education
settings can apply for Artsmark.
www.artsmark.org.uk Schools are
awarded Silver, Gold or Platinum, based
on their achievements.
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School Ensemble
Leadership
We provide music leadership
for school based ensembles
and choirs delivered at any
point during the school day
including breakfast, lunchtime
and after-school clubs. We offer
high quality ensemble and choir
direction, delivered through a
range of styles and genres, by
highly skilled, DBS cleared tutors.
Ensemble playing requires all performers to
have individual responsibilities, but also share
the experience of making music with others.
The size of the ensemble doesn’t matter
but it is key to musical progression and
understanding.
We can support schools to achieve the
highest standards with a shared musical
experience to strengthen the school
community.
Cost

£45.00 per hour
To book please visit our website
www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Production Support
We are able to provide all the equipment you need to ensure your production is of a professional standard.
The equipment comes complete with an
experienced technician who will assemble
and test the equipment before your show.
After the performance, everything will be
packed away and removed from the premises
at a mutually agreed time. Alternatively, you
may have your own equipment, in which case,
you may just require the support of one or
more technicians.

Professional production is not simply a
matter of buying or hiring good equipment.
It takes experience and expertise to ensure
everything is set up to give the best possible
effect for your audience and to instil a sense
of confidence in the performers. There are
also aspects of Health and Safety that require
professional expertise in terms of handling
heavy equipment and dealing with potentially
damaging levels of noise.

We can provide everything from a single
technician to a full technical crew to ensure
that your show benefits from having sound
quality of the highest standard. We have a
range of equipment to match your exact
requirements and the necessary expertise to
operate it safely for your event.
Call us to discuss your requirements:
01522 552818
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Music Centre
Partnership

Music Centres provide out
of school music making
opportunities, introducing
children and young people to
music in a fun, safe and relaxed
place.
The centres meet weekly at a range of
venues across the county, delivering 22 area
ensembles through a number of different
specialisms, instruments, voices, genres and
styles.

A Music Centre Partnership means
your pupils get FREE access to our
Music Centres.
For most students, singing and playing an
instrument becomes a lot more fun when
you join together with other young people.
Joining a music centre helps to broaden
the social network and rehearsals become
a social occasion as well as a musical one.
Playing together with others really helps with
pupil motivation.
Membership is open to everyone who
sings or plays an instrument regardless of
whether they learn with a county teacher
or privately. Students should refer to www.
lincsmusicservice.org/music-groups/musiccentres to see when rehearsals begin and
turn up to a rehearsal preferably early in the
term to give it a try.
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Cost

For schools to become a Music Centre Partner on
behalf of their pupils.
ÎÎ 20 pupils or fewer = £250 per annum
To book please visit our website www.lincsmusicservice.org

Contacts
Senior Music Adviser:
Jennifer McKie
Tel: 01522 552818
jennifer.mckie@lincolnshire.gov.uk

North West Lincolnshire
Malcolm Duckels
Mob: 07795 528783
malcolm.duckels@lincolnshire.gov.uk

South Lincolnshire
Andrew Hird
Mob: 07795 528785
andrew.hird@lincolnshire.gov.uk

North East Lincolnshire
Lee Hextall
Mob: 07795 528781
lee.hextall@lincolnshire.gov.uk

Music Service Headquarters
Tel: 01522 552818
musicservice@lincolnshire.gov.uk
Visit our website:
www.lincsmusicservice.org
Follow us on Twitter:
@LMSLincsmusic
Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/Lincsmusicservice
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Making Music Matter in Lincolnshire
Lincolnshire Music Service provides music opportunities for children and young
people throughout Lincolnshire. This outstanding service is the lead organisation
of the Lincolnshire Music Education Hub funded by Arts Council England.
www.lincsmusicservice.org

